
ITINERARY

LAKSHADWEEP
PACKAGE

Tag Along

AGATTI ISLAND LAND PACKAGE - 5 DAYS & 4 NIGHTS

₹ 47,999/PAX
(PLUS GST)



Agatti has one of the most beautiful lagoons in

Lakshadweep. The lagoon area of this island is 17.50 sq

km. Agatti Island can be reached by flight from Kochi.

Indian Airlines operate flights from Kochi. Onward

flights from Kochi are available to most of the airports in

India and abroad. The airstrip in Lakshadweep is on

Aerodome Island only. 

The flight from Cochin to Agatti takes approximately

one hour and thirty minutes. 

It's always worth taking this scenic route on the flight

because the view is enthralling and enticing as the flight

approaches landing at Agathi airport, the stunning

shallow water and sparkling lagoon on both sides of the

airstrip add to the charm. 

ISLANDS
OVERVIEW 
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AGATTI 



Bangaram is a tiny teardrop-shaped island in

Lakshadweep which is uninhabited and can be easily set

foot on from Agathi Island via speed boat transfer or by

chopper in less than 30 minutes. 

This incredible Island is infused deeply with nature

occupying turquoise lagoons enriched by coral reefs

and an abundance of marine life. This Island offers the

utmost privacy where one can inhale the freshest natural

unpolluted air. Bangaram Island is a paradise for

Honeymooners looking for a splendid Romantic

getaway. 

There are numerous adventures like scuba diving, beach

games, swimming, snorkelling and deep-sea fishing. 

 The Bangram Island have a resort with 60 bedded

beach cottages including a multi-cuisine restaurant

serving myriad delicacies. The resort also has a bar if

you fancy a drink. 

The sun and the sand and a drink in your hand. This

Island is Just Amazing …. 
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BANGARAM 



Thinnakara lies 8 km northeast of Agatti and the

opposite of Bangaram Island. 

The Island is among the many uninhabited islands of the

Lakshadweep Islands and is a tiny jewel in the

Lakshadweep archipelago. It shares the same lagoon as

Bangaram Island and makes for a dreamy holiday

destination amidst untouched natural splendour. 

This island has traditional beach tents which offer a

unique experience to tourists. Thinnakara Island is sure

to feel like your private island thanks to its very few

visitors and locals around. Water sports crafts like

kayaks, glass bottomed boats are available here. You

can play beach volleyball and there is a vast beach for

sunbath. 
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THINNAKARA

KALPITTI ISLAND 

Kalpitti Island is an uninhabited island of Agatti Atoll in

Lakshadweep, India. 

A small Island next to Agatti Island is ideal for 

swimming and snorkelling in the 

beautiful shallow waters. 



Highlights
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Stay and food 4 nights 5 days beachside vi l la
Agatt i
Pickup and drop airport and other jett i
transfers 
Sightseeing vehicle  
Museum vis i t ,  beach vis i t ,  noit  plant v is i t ,
eastern breakwater v is i t
Bangaram and Thinnakara tr ip and boat rental
included pr ivate 
Kalpitt i  Is land tr ip boat rental included.
(Pr ivate)
Glass bottom boat r ide.
Extra vehicle pickup and drops to boat jetty
while going to is land vis i ts  
Local nat ive guides the ent ire tr ip
Permit fees, documentat ion, challan fees,
notary fees, Heritage fees and appl icat ion for
20 pax.
Snorkell ing tr ip to shipwreck point (Pr ivate)
Turtle watching on Bangaram tr ip pr ivate.
One sess ion kayaking for 20 pax 
Dolphin watching.
Local guides on the ent ire tr ip.
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On arrival at the Agatti airport. Our representative will greet and

receive you at the airport and make the transfer via road to Resort. 

Greeted with a Welcome drink, the resort team helps you in with the

check-in formalities and gives you a total brief about the entire Tour.

After a delicious Lunch the guest can relax by the beach. 

Towards close to evening the guest can go for Agatti Island

sightseeing. The places of Interest are THE SHIP EMBARKATION

JETTY, NIOT WATER DESALINATION PLANT, MUSEUM, BEACH

AND LOCAL VISITS. Dinner is served at the resort and overnight

stay at the resort

DAY 1

(ARRIVAL DAY) 
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After, breakfast is served at the resort. After breakfast day trip starts

with a boat journey to Bangaram Island by sea. Here you can

experience the most beautiful clear pristine lagoons and beautiful sea

creatures like Sea turtles while on a boat journey. After reaching

Bangaram Island guests can engage in swimming at the enthralling

beach and have a tour of Bangaram Island. 

Later proceed to the shipwreck point for snorkelling, done with the

help of water sports Instructors and support staff. If anyone wishes to

do one more snorkelling at the little deep place where much more

corals and huge fishes, coral gardens can be spotted we can do that

as well. Delicious Lunch will be served by the beach at Thinnakara

Island. Relax by the beach at Thinnakara one can experience

Serenity and peace at its max with an abundance of nature all around. 

Ending the Thinnakara sightseeing we will proceed to the SAND

BANK for photography, spend time there and the guest will be

transferred back to Agatti Island. Dinner is served at the resort and

Overnight stay at the resort. 

DAY 2
(UNINHABITANT ISLAND
BANGARAM,THINNAKARA & SAND BANK) 
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Guests can enjoy a delicious breakfast served at the resort before

witnessing an hour-long cultural dance show and taking part in

various resort activities. 

After the cultural activities, guests can indulge in their favourite water

sports such as SCUBA DIVING and kayaking. A scrumptious lunch

will be served at the resort. The remainder of the day is left for

guests to rest and relax by the beach. 

In the evening, guests can enjoy a campfire with music at the resort.

Finally, a delectable dinner is served, followed by an overnight stay

at the resort. 

DAY 3

(WATER SPORTS ACTIVITIES)
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After breakfast, guests can choose to participate in any additional

activities that they may need or discuss further with the organizer.

Lunch will be served at the resort. Later, guests will embark on a

journey towards the uninhabited island of Kalpitty, where they'll

enjoy more breathtaking sightseeing. 

On the way, guests will experience a glass-bottom boat ride to

witness beautiful coral gardens and various fish species and visit the

Turtle colony. After enjoying the pristine and untouched nature of

Kalpitty, guests will return to Agatti Island. In the evening, guests

can relax by a campfire with some music before a delicious dinner is

served followed by an overnight stay at the resort. 

DAY 4

(UNINHABITTED ISLAND –KALPITTY &
GLASS BOTTOM RIDE) 
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After breakfast, the checkout formalities are assisted & completed. 

The guest is assisted in purchasing Local Lakshadweep Island

Delicacies and Fish and coconut products if needed. Road transfer

from Resort to the Airport. 

DAY 5

(DEPARTURE DAY ) 
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(FOR BOOKING & PERMIT FORMALITIES)

Scuba Diving and other Water

sports Activities 

Any other expenses of personal

nature, anything not mentioned

in Package Inclutions. 

Flight Ticket charges, Visa

charges and Travel Insurance 

PACKAGE
INCLUSIONS

PACKAGE
EXCLUSIONS

Meet and Assist at the Airport and

Welcome drink 

Airport transfers and sightseeing

vehicle transfers. 

Accommodation in well-equipped

and comfortable A/C rooms 

Island trips BANGARAM,

THINNAKARA, KALPITTY 

Permit Documentation and

Application formalities. 

All mean plan (Breakfast + Lunch +

Dinner + Morning & Evening Tea

/Coffee and Snacks. 

The assistance of a Tourist Facilitator

by Incredible India, Ministry of

Tourism. 

DOCUMENTS
REQUIRED 

Government Issued ID card –

ADHAAR OR PASSPORT

(COPY) 

Recent Passport-size Photo

(EMAIL OR WHATSAPP) 

Police Clearance Certificate. 



www.xentours.com

#19, PM Enclave, GKVK Post, Near Mother Dairy, 
Yelahanka New Town, Bengaluru, Karnataka 560065

+91 6366363111 / 9980080394

info@xentours.com

THANK YOU
Thank you for choosing us for your trip. We hope to

provide you with an excellent experience and create

unforgettable memories.

'HAPPY TRAVEL'

An                      Group

Tag Along


